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These times are

unprecedented, but when

push came to shove, ITK

leadership made the

decision and ensured that

no ITK team member had

to worry about lay off or

going without pay. We are

proud to say that during

the peak of the COVID-19

crisis, ITK maintained full

pay for all employees, and

even brought 6 new team

members on board. We

remain committed to the

health, happiness, and

financial security of our

employees. As we begin to

reopen and get back to

work, we will keep the

safety of our employees our

top priority.

Cathy was nominated by Tim Ostermeyer.

Tim wrote: "Cathy has fearlessly jumped

into a very technical role and has

immersed herself in the material. She is

already an expert on our contracts, and

brings a much needed energy to our 
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The month of June has

ushered in some exciting

changes for InfoTek. First and

foremost, we are so excited to

share that we are now able to

offer fully employer funded

medical insurance for not only

our employees, but their

spouses and dependents, too!

This change has been a long

time in the making and we are

so proud that we are able to

take care of our ITK employees

like family! In addition to a

huge change for our

employees and their families,

we were also recently awarded

a new Prime contract! The ITK

team cannot wait to see what

the future holds.

office." Cathy joined ITK in April and has already made a great impact

on our team. She has extensive experience in contract management

and brings an edge to the ITK team. We are so thankful to have Cathy

on board and are proud to have her be the face of the Employee of the

Month!
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